
Jan, 2012

Happy Scrappers

GOOD FOOD and GOOD PEOPLE, that is the only way to

describe last months meeting. Carolyn thank you so much for allowing

us in your home. Barbara W., Pat, & Ann thank you for hosting the

scrappers.  Feb. Meeting will be hosted by Sylvia, Lynne, and Beverly. 

It will be at Sylvia’s home.  Directions will be in a separate attachment. 

MEETING DATE CHANGE, FEB 4  (Changed due to quilt show). Thisth

will be a NO sewing meeting. They are furnishing the meal for us. So no

need to bring food.  Time 10-1. On to bee business.

1.  Projects were decided this month. The scrapper website has the

first two projects on it. Post cards are due for Nishie at this time.  The

second project is Carol Taylor’s Stripped Half-Square Triangle

exchange.  The instructions are on the website. Please print a copy and

bring to the meeting. Carol will give us a demo (and you can follow

along with your copy).  I will bring copies for Ruby, and both Barbara’s. 

We will decide due dates on the other projects that were decided on.

Please bring (or forward by email) a picture of your project, So that we

can put them on the website. Joyce 15x60 project, table runners due for

xmas, not necessarily xmas theme, Carolyn Christmas Santas (auction

quilt), and Carolyn’s charm quilt.  Don’t forget that we need instructions

for the website. (This is kinda clear as mud huh?)  Don’t panic. It will all

be explained at the Feb meeting. 

2.  The second clue for the mystery quilt will be on the website. Ill

make copies for those with out email.  

3.  Am taking sign up for Palestine (lakeview). $100 deposit.

4.  Dry creek is full.

5.  The winner (at this time ) of the UFO count is Helen. Im not so

sure this is a good thing Helen. (Laughing).

6.  The March meeting will be held at the nursing home with

Nishie. Should we discuss NOT bringing food? Since nishie cant join us

for that? (Its on the agenda to discuss). 

7.  Scrappers auction quilt is quilted, Linda J and Angel are

binding.  



Meeting Hostesses 2012

Feb. Slyvia, Lynne, and Beverly
Mar. Linda J, Angel, and JoAnn
Apr. 21st, Dry Creek
May Jane, Gayle, and Shelly
June Carol and Cathy
July Helen and Barbara Loden
Aug. Dawn, Winnie, and Lydia
Sept. Ruby, Sue, and Laura
Oct. Mickey and Joyce Saia
Nov. Tammy, Gloria and Laurell
Dec. PJ Broussard 

See yall at the meeting.
Scrappily Yours
PJ Brossard

409-988- 1259 (cell)
409-883-4162 (home)
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